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ssential irrigation information is now just a click away,
whether you are growing hostas in Houston, alfalfa in
Amarillo, citrus in Santa Rosa, euonymous in El Paso,
fescue in Longview or wheat in Wichita Falls.

Point your computer’s Web browser to: http://texaset.tamu.
edu and you are halfway home to making water-wise irriga-
tion decisions.
That’s the URL of the Texas Evapotranspiration (ET) Web

site operated by Texas Cooperative Extension and the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station. Once there, you can access
data from a weather station in your area, look up an ET figure
for the plants you want to water, and then quickly calculate
how long to let the irrigation pump or water hydrant run to
quench the thirst of those plants.
Evapotranspiration is a measure of how much water is used

by plants, ranging from pansies in the flower bed to dryland
cotton to common lawn grasses such as Bermuda or St.
Augustine. By definition, it is a composite reading of evapora-
tion and transpiration (how plants use and expel water).
Regular site visitors can login to create a custom user profile

to speed data delivery and calculations on subsequent visits,
while casual users can quickly find 3-, 5-, 7- or 14-day water-
ing recommendations. A statewide map shows the location of
network weather stations that record data such as tempera-
ture, relative humidity, solar radiation, sunlight intensity and
wind speed.
“The Texas ET Web site was started in 1995, but we are

always updating it to make it more user-friendly,” said Dr.
Guy Fipps, Extension agricultural engineer based in College
Station. “New users can also download a grower’s guide that
explains how to use ET data to determine crop water require-
ments and make irrigation scheduling decisions.”
Those who use ET data daily include agronomists, garden-

ers, engineers, researchers, Extension specialists and agents,
water district technicians, groundskeepers, city water man-
agers and farmers.
“I download ET data directly to my home computer from

the weather station in Morse,” said Karl Johnson, a
Hutchinson County corn, wheat and grain sorghum producer
who farms 1,737 acres northeast of Amarillo. “I use it to figure
out when to start my irrigation pumps or when to shut them
off. It sure beats making the rounds in the pickup, checking
soil moisture and crop conditions in person.
“It really saves me money every time it rains. We have to

maximize every inch of rainfall we get, because we don’t get a
lot. ET data helps me figure out and adjust the timing of the
next irrigation. A good half-inch rain, for example, can save us
three irrigations if we have the ET data on crop water use and
available soil moisture.”
ET weather stations in the Panhandle and South Plains cover

more than 4 million acres of cropland in 50 counties. More
than 325 Panhandle producers receive ET data by FAX,
through the North Plains Web site at http://amarillo2.tamu.
edu/nppet/petnet1.htm—a popular link on the Texas ET site.
South Plains producers can go to http://lubbock.tamu.edu/

irrigate/et/etMain.html for ET data from Lubbock, Lamesa or
Halfway.
“We are also working with several Rio Grande Valley grow-

ers on a new method of reporting ET data,” Fipps said. “The
data from moisture sensors in their fields is recorded, collect-

ed, analyzed and then presented in charts on the Internet.
“Technicians visit each site weekly to collect data and ensure

that the equipment is working properly. Student technicians in
the department of biological and agricultural engineering at
Texas A&M University make sure the charts are updated.”
Paul Heller of Rio Queen Citrus in Mission monitors his irri-

gated cotton and citrus.
“This is our first year in the project. I hope to learn how I

can best use ET data to irrigate my citrus crop,” Heller said.
“It’s a learning process that will take several years, but the ET
data we extract is ideal . . . it comes directly from the micro-
climate in our fields.”
Dale Murden of Rio Farms has eight fields instrumented to

gather ET data. He can view a user-friendly map of all ET sen-
sors in his fields, click on a location and view soil moisture
data from that site.
“I suspect we may be watering too soon, but the ET data

will tell us for sure. We also learned another use for ET data. I
can look back and see exactly how many hours or days we
had near freezing. Our crop insurance guys just love that. You
just can’t beat hard data.”
Before the quick turnaround of data on the Internet, ET

technicians analyzed data at the end of each growing season.
“Growers could see what they did wrong, or right, but it

was too late to make changes on the fly,” Fipps said. “That’s
the benefit of having ET data only a mouse-click away, or
from receiving it by FAX . . . you know how thirsty your
plants are right now.”
Texas ET Web sites are funded by growers, agribusiness,

water districts, Texas A&M’s Agriculture Program, commodity
organizations and other benefactors, but their benefit in water
savings is available to any Texan with access to a computer
and the Internet.

Left: Grower Paul Hiller finds the Web-based data helpful in gauging the water
needs of his citrus crop in Mission.
Above: ET information can be individualized for each producer. Dale Murden
checks on eight of his fields from the comfort of his office in Monte Alto.
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